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RETAILMEAT$AL:S,FIERCI+ANDISlNG,AND IIARG1!{S:
TWO SUPERMARKETS

Contributed by V. .JamesRhodes, Dwight Smith,
Glenn Grimes and William Stringer

Department of Agricultural Economics
University of Missouri

The study concerns itself with
the evaluation of various mer-
chandising methods on sales of
various meat items.

In the summer of 1971 in a large
Midwestern city, data were gathered in
two supermarkets on the prices and volume
movements of virtually all meat items.
one supermarket was a unit of a large,
local chain and the other was an affil-
iate of a local wholesaler. The two
markets were located about two miles
apart in a middle-income suburban area.
Data were gathered in Store T (the chain)
for 8 weeks and in Store II for 7 weeks
with 6 weeks being overlapping.~~

The study had multiple objectives.
One objective was to observe the magni-
tude of variation in weekly sales of vari-
ous items and categories as they were
affected by various merchandising actions,
Another objective was to observe the
relative merchandising emphasis given to
the major species--beef, pork, poultrv--
and the impacts, if any, upon sales. We
were also interested in margins by species
and categories and the impact upon them
of differing merchandising strategies. A
final, subsidiary objective was to meas~lre
pull-outs by items, categories and species,

The two supermarkets were observed
to differ in their merchandising approach-
es, For convenience, the “species strat-
egy” denotes the observation that Store I
gave a stronger emphasis to beef by giving

2/(38.6% versusit a larger display space,-
29.3%), by regualrly pricing most beef
items lower, and by more emphasis on beef
in its ads. The “ad-price strategy” de-

notes the observation that Store I sought
an image of everyday reasonable prices by
repetitive weekly advertising of ifs more
cornpeti~ively priced meat items h~lt-few
price reductions in its ads; in contrast.,
Store “[I,Ilad}Iigberaverage meat prices
but ran more weekly specials involvil~8 size-
ahle price red[lcl.ions.

SALES

Effect of Species Strategies

Beef sales dominated the two meat de-
partments in tonnage and even more in dollars
(Table 1), While there were small differe[~ces
between Ellestores at this aggregate species
level, the overall similarity is impressive.
At this level, little effect:of differing
species strategies was evident. However,
differences between stores were much more
pronounced at the item and even at.several
of the major category levels (Table 2).

Differences in “species strategies” of
the two stores pertaining to pork and broil-
ers were accompanied by differing sales
patterns, Store II gave proportionately
more space to fresh pork and priced both
loins and ribs below Store I (Table 3). A
possible COIlSeqL162nCL2 was that dollar sales
of loins as a percentage of department sales
were significantly higher for Store 11
(Table 2). As further evidence of a r la-
tion of sales to r“species strategies”~ the
policies and presumed consequences were ttle
reverse for hams. Store 11 had higher
prices, slightly less display and a signi-
ficantly smaller percentage of dollar sales
of hams (Tables 3 and 2).

As an aside, one of the more surprising
results was the tremendous importance of
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ground beef--about one-half the tonnage
of all beef (Table 2). If that proportion
is typical on a national basis, it is
worth pondering with respect to the
popularity of beef versus pork.

Weekly Variations in Sales

There has been considerable interest
in the weekend or weekly specials at
retail as they influence sales and margins.
Table 4 gives some indication of the
range of variations in sales of a sub-
category of items. Weekly variations in
sales of the ground beef group were
relatively small, while variations in
pork ribs and bacon were relatively
large, Generally, very large increases
in sales were associated with “specials”,
and very large declines were the after-
math of those specials. It should be
kept in mind that these data in Table 4
represent groups of items. For example,
Store I sold 13,ground beef items (4 sizes
of “ground beef”, 3 sized of “ground
beef”, etc.). Thus, weekly changes in
ads or prices affected only a part of
the sub-category.

Store I, presumably because of its
“ad-price strategy” of less reliance on
advertised price cuts, had less relative
variation in weekly sales than Store II
(Table 5). Store I had significantly
lower variation (F test) in dollar sales
of beef, poultry, and eight of the 17

major categories while Store II had signifi-
cantly lower variation in only one--pork
loins.

To the extent that tonnage changes were
linked to opposite changes in prices, the
sales variations in dollars would be less
than in pounds. While that result occurred
most frequently, there were several excep-
tions by categories and sub-categories,
(Table 5). Moreover, the magnitudes by

which the coefficients of variation for
pounds exceeded those for dollars generally
were not impressive. While important weekly
variations occurred in total meat sales--
ranges in pounds of 10,977 to 13,135 for
Store I and 9,256 to 11,124 for Store II-
both dollar and tonnage sales were still
reasonably stable.

MARGINS

Wholesale meat costs were estimated on
the basis of prices furnished by one of the
cooperators . Wholesale prices were quite
stable during the entire period, so flow of
product through the pipeline presented no
problems in estimating wholesale costs. Meat
department labor costs were estimated on the
basis of labor wage rates and published
productivity standards. (3)

The two merchandising strategies and
their apparent consequences, discussed above,
relate to the data on meat department margins.
Store I’s gross margin on beef was hardly

Table 1. AVERAGE WEEKLY SALES VOLUME

Store I Store 11

Category Pounds Dollars Pounds Dollars

Beef 5,289 5,616 4,126 3,998

Pork 4,210 3,505 3,514 2,805

Poultry 1,855 961 1,457 670

Lunch Meat, etc. 941 841 892 733

Total 12,295 10,441 9,989 8,206
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Table 2. I)ISTRIBUTION OF MEAT DEPARTMENT SAL[;S BY CAT1:[;ORY

Store I Store 11.—
Pounds Dollars Pounds [)ollars

Beef Hinds 10,6%

Beef Fores 12,0

Ground Beef 20.5
All Beef 43.0

Pork Loins 7,2
Pork Ribs 2.2
Pork Butts 4.3
Callies 0,0
Sausage 2.6

Fresh Pork 16.3

Hams BI 4.2
I[amsBO 6.7
Bacon 7.0

C[lredPork 17.9
All Pork 34.2

Whole Broilers ‘7,2
Broiler Parts 7,4
Roasting Chickens 0.4

All Poultry 15.1

Weiners 3.7
Bologna 3.1
Salami 0,6
Other 0.2

Lunch Meat & Other 7.6

Department Total 100.0

16.5’7.
14,1
18.8
49.4

8,1
2,3
3.3
0.0
2.5
16.2

2.3
9.0
6.0

17.3
33.5

3.7
5.3
0.3
9,3

3.7
3.2
0.8
0.1
7.8

100.0

10.O’Z
9,4

22.9
42.3

9.7
2.2
6.5
0.4
3.4

22.1

1.6
3,9
7.9

13.3
35.5

8.9
3,8
0.3
13.0

3,9
3.7
1.4
0.2
9.2

100.0

17.82
11.4>’,

20.3
49.4

9.9’?
2.1
5.1,!

0.2
3.3

20.5

l.2>(-
~.9>:

6.8
13.9
34.G

4,1
2,8?<

0.2
“7.l’~

3.9
3.2
1.9,’.

0.1
9.2

100.0

Note: Percentages are computed from period totals and do not coincide
exactly with weekly averages because of the method of computation of
weekly averages.

>tindicates differences in dollar shares of sales of the two stores at
5% level of significance of the Mann-Whitney non-parametric U test as
described in Sidney Siegel, Nonparametric Statistics for the Behavioral
Sciences, N.Y., McGraW-Hill, 1956, pp. 116-27.
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Table 3. AVERAGE REALIZED PRI.Cl:Sa (GROSS RETIJI<NS)OF
PORK AND CIIICKEN

Store I SLore II

Pork Loins $ .94 $ .85
Pork Ribs .92 .78
Pork Butts .65 ,65
Pork sL3Ll Sag6? .80 .80
Fresh Pork ,84 .77

[lamsBI .47 .63
I[ams BO 1.17 1.z(5

Bacon .73 .72
Cured Pork .83 .8:7
All Pork .84 .80

Whole Broilers .44 .38
Broiler Parts .60 .62
Total Broilers .52 ,45

a Total dollar sales divided by total pounds.

Table 4. EXAMPLES OF WEEKLY VARIATIONS IN POUNDS SOLD

Store I Store II—

Pk Ribs Gr Bf Bacon Pk Ribs Gr Bf Bacon

Av. Weekly Sales 264 2516 857 215 2231 768

Changes from
Preceding Week -418 +75 +289 -87 -29 -1150

-17 +308 -776 i-58 +594 +242
+131 -303 +356 -lo -546 +282
-55 +72 +129 +3 +201 -206

+103 -169 +413 +863 +23 +-45
-37 +184 -364 -853 +46 +51

-30 -169 -310
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Table 5. VARIATION IN WEEKLY SALf;SBY CATEGORIES

CVX of Sales in Pounds CVX of Sales in IMllars

Store I Store 11 Store I Store 11

All Beef .058 .145 .064 .172

All Pork .213 ,197 188 .182

Poultry .053 ,914 :034 .60’?
L, M. etc. 132 ,351 .146

277

All Meat :057 .110 .05? .oh5
-----------------.------------------------------- ---_-----__----_----._--_---

G. Beef .052 .095 .054 .081

P Ribs .512 1.521 .517 1.321

Note: CVX, tl]ecoefficien~ of variation, is tlhestandard deviation of weekly
sales divided by weekly mean sales.

larger than Store 11’s, even though it

sold a thousand pounds more weekly,
because it-took narrower margins on many
higher priced cuts (Table 6). Moreover,
its adjus~ed beef margin was lower than
Store II’s because of the extra labor
COSLS associated with that greater Lonl]age.

Conversely, Store II’s narrow margins on
broilers reflected one tremendous week’s
special, when an advertised price reduc-
tion from 39 to 29 cents generated sales
of five times normal tonnage. Overall,
there was a narrowing of results of tile
two meat departments as one approaches
ne~ results, Where as Store II’s average
dollar meat sales were only 79% of Store 1,
its gross margin dollars were 84% and its
adjusted gross margin dollars were 947 of
Store 1,

While dollar sales of pork were only
33.5 and 34.4 percent of department sales
in Stores I and II, respectively, ad-
justed gross margins for pork were 45.1
and 40,5 percent (Table 1 and Table 6).
Although little evidence has been avail-
able, ii is said frequently that pork
s~lbsidizes beef in the meat counter. (1, 2)
During this period, pork did, in a sense,
subsidize beef in these meat departments
and particularly in Store I.

Data in Table 7 may be mainly of
interest to those involved in retail case

management, Variations among subca~e~ories
and between stores were fairly large, Ex-
planations for some of the larger discre-
pancies between stores have already been
developed.

St-oremargins per pound varied consid-
erably from USDA margins (Table 8). It
would be surprising, of course, to find allY
two stores that coincided exactly with
national averages. Moreover, in both pork
and beef, and perhaps also in broilers, the
product mix at store level did not”coincide
witl> the ~lSDAmix. The ~JSJ)Amargins are
computed of course, on a carcass balance
basis. Both s(lpermarke~s sold a much hip,ller
proportioll of ground beef tba!] is implied
by tileLISDAChoice carcass mix. ‘ThaLdif-
ference in mix is one reason that the average
realized price of beef in the two super-
markets was about 8 cents below the national
average retail price computed by the USDA
for the third quarter. The store-USDA dis-
crepancies in pork and broilers reflect
higher realized prices than reported by the
[lSDAand pres~lmably reflect sales of a
higher proportion of higher priced cuts,
Certainly, the broiler parts sales eleva~ed
the margips of thses two supermarkets. Store
I sold no picnics but a much higher propor-
tion of hams than was consistent with car-
cass percentages for pork.

Any detailed analysis of s~ore sales is
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Avera~e Weekly Margil]s Percentage of Adjusted

Marp,il]sby [:ate~or~
Gross AdiusLed

Store I Store II St-ore I Store 11 Store I Store 1[

Beef 510/0 1053 376 566 26.37 41,9

F. l’ork 562 479 369 283 25.8 ~1.o

(.:. Pork 449 349 276 263 19<3 19.5

Broilers 381 183 223 82 15.6 6.1

L. M. etc. 242 211 18”7 156 13.1 11.6..—

Total 2704 2274 1430 1350 100.0 100.0

likely to point up some of tl~edifficul-

ties of computing margins via weighted
retail prices, For example, Store I sold
most of its beef ribs as rib roasts which
were priced higher than its rib steaks.
Store II l~adan opposite price ratio a[ld
sold most L>f its ribs as rit steaks.
These res~lltsmay suggest some of ttle
difficulties that food retailers have ill
comparing [JSDAmargins with their own de-
partmental results.

PULL-OLITS

Another purpose of the study was to
measure the size and nature of meat case
pull-outs, In both stores, ground beef,
which was completely pulled at the begin-
ning of each day, had the highest pL]ll-
ollt.percentage (Table 9). These percen-
tages make no allowance for whether the
pulled product was refaced, ground, or
otherwise disposed of. Not surprisingly,
beef had the highest percentage of pull-
outs in both s~ores, A few individual
items ran above 25 percent. The total
meat department of Store I had 4.9% pull-
outs compared to 6.3% in Store 11.

sUMM.ARY

Two stores, located in nearly simi-
lar neighborhoods, contrasted consider-
ably in their merchandising emphasis upon
beef, fresh pork and cured pork. Their
relative sales of fresh and cured pork
appeared to reflect this relative emphasis.

Weekly sales were gel-,erallymore \’ari-
able in the store wl~ich put numero~ls and
large price reductions in its ads than ill
the store which featured few such reduct i[~lls.

Some of the effects of ttledifferi[]~
merchandising emphases on marRins are slltlwn.
Differences between s~ore and I!SDAmar~il~s
are discussed.

The extent of pull-outs is sllmmarized
by major category and by store, Beef, of
course, had the highest percentage of pull-
outs, tIutpull-out of broiler parts was also
relatively high in one store.

FOOTNOTES

~/ Further de~ails of research proced[ire
are available from t_hesenior a{]lhor,

2/ Each market bad about 1000 linear—
inches of meat case.

3/ Other analysis indicates that the
relative price levels were probal)l:
much more important than the relative
space allocation in affecting the
sales results See reference 4.
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Table 7, MARL~IN PERCI:NIACI;SAND DTSPLAY SPACE

Gross Adjusted Display AdjljstedMargin
Store Category MarSin Margin Space Per Inch Display

.—

1
11

1
11

1
11

1
11

1
TI

T
IL

1
11

1
11

1

11

Eeef
Beef

l’orkLoins
pork Loins

Pork Ribs
l’orkRibs

Pork BULLS
Pork Butts

Bacc>n
Bacon

hams BI
IlamsBI

Hams BO
Hams BO

Total Pork
Total Pork

whole
Broilers
Whole
Broilers

Broiler
Parts
Broiler
Parts

Total Meats
Total Meats

20,7’7
26.3

7.3’2
14.2

38.6’7>
29.3

$ .94
1.97

34.6
29.0

23.6
17.3

7.5
10.5

2.55
1.34

40.1
34.5

28.8
21.7

2,3
2.1

2.93
1.78

27.7
26,4

11.6
11,2

3.1
4.7

1.22
1.00

33.8
24.4

26.5
17.5

9.1
8.1

1.75
1,19

31.0
50.9

17.6
41.7

2.2
2.7

4.23
4.34

10.1
24.8

1.8
17.5

4,1
3.5

.25
1.49

28.8
29.9

18.4
19,7

33.7
43.9

1.85
1.27

31.1

21.4

11.9

0.7

4.0

3.8

1.09

.06

I

11
47.4 32.3 9.5 1.79

48.8 34.8 4,3 1,89

I
11

25.9
28.2

13.8
16.8

100.0
100.0

1.39
1.38

Notes: Several categories omitted. Margins defined in text. Percentage
margins are margins ~ gross sales. Display measured in linear i~lches.
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Store 1 Store 1[ ~iSl)A Nat ional

—..

Beef 20.2< 25,5C 29.32/

Pork 24.0 23.9 18.<’

Broilers ~1.1 14.8
13 &

L, M. etc. 25.7 23,6 -.

Total Meat 22,0 23,3 .-

—. —

~/ Marketing Transportation Situation, Febrllary, 1973, llsil~g3rd qLr. 1971 dala

.!?/ Poultry and Egg Situation, November, 1972, computed as the difference
be[ween price of truckload lots delivered Chicago and fryers at ~lrban
re~ail for July and Augusc, 1971.

Table 9. PERCENTAGE OF PULL-OUTS

Beef Pork Broilers

Hinds Fores Ground Fresh Cured Whole Parts

Store I 5.6 7.1 11.7 2.1 0.3 0.5 4,3

Store II 3.1 7.3 17.6 2.4 1.7 0.0 0,3

Note: Percentage is number of packages pulled from meat case divided
by the number placed there.
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